Admission Procedure 2016-17

WILL STARTS FROM 04th JUNE 2016

The college has given the online admission facility for the convenience of the students. All the admissions for all classes will be on online procedure for more details please visit to our website www.moderncollegegk.org

Admission criteria for the particular course will be displayed on college notice board and our college website given above. Students have to read the instructions carefully g before filling the given in the prospectus online examination form. At the time of admission students should bring all Original documents and the same will be be returned to the concerned student/s except original leaving certificate after the same are verified by the college/institute/department for scrutiny.

1. Online Admission Form is available on our college website on the link provided “online Admission”.
2. Before filing the admission form student has to go through the prospectus carefully.
3. Registered himself
4. After successful registration he will receive login ID and Password on his mobile and registered email address
5. Then students has to login
6. Students seeking admission for a particular course should select the course enter all the required information along with the subjects in the prescribed admission form and no column in the form are left blank.
7. While filing the admission form he has to upload his latest photo and signature.
8. After successful filing get the print out of the form.
9. Photocopies of the following documents in the neat and legible form with endorsement as true copy by the competent authority shall be attached to the admission form. Certificate not so attested should not be accepted. All the original documents except leaving certificate/ transfer certificate/migration certificate/ gap certificate etc. will be returned to the concerned student after the same are verified by the college for scrutiny.
Statement of Marks (Last qualifying examination.)  
Passing/Degree certificate (If statement of marks does not indicate clearly-class /percentage of marks obtained by the student in the relevant examination) 
Migration certificate (Original) (if applicable). (Original Migration certificate will not be returned) 
Transference certificate, (if applicable). (Original Transference certificate will not be returned) 
Attendance certificate, (if applicable). (Original will not be returned.) 
Written Statement regarding gap in education and/or change of name (on non-judicial stamp paper in the original). 
Copy of the admission letter issued by admission authority in case of centralized admission process by the college/university.

10. Along with the necessary documents and admission form get it verified along with the admission fees challan from the admission committee.

11. Deposit the fees to Bank: Bank of Maharashtra, Chattushrungi Branch for Granted Students and Cosmos Co.op.Bank Ltd. University Road for Non Grant Students.

12. After Deposit of Fees., on the same day student has to submit the hard copy of admission form, necessary documents and fees deposit challan to the office.

13. Student should take care that he must submit the hard copy of the form to the office same day of deposit of fees. Admission will be confirmed only after submission of hard copy of admission form in the office. Student failure to do so college office will not be responsible for any loss due to non-submission of form in the office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Criteria for Admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F.Y.B.COM.</td>
<td>: Open Admission for Candidate having 55 % or More for Open Category 50 % or More for Reserved Category</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other students have to fill up the waiting cum merit form.

Last Date for Submission of Merit Form : 15th June 2016

Merit List will be Displayed On : 16th June @3:00pm
F.Y. Arts : Open Admissions to All eligible students.

F.Y.Science : Open Admission to All eligible students.

F.Y.Comp.Science : Open Admission for Candidate having
      50 % or More for Open Category
      45 % or More for Reserved Category

Other students have to fill up the waiting cum merit form.

Last Date for
Submission of
Merit Form : 15th June 2016

Merit List will be
Displayed On : 16th June @3:00pm

F.Y.Bc. [Bio-Tech] : Open Admission to All eligible students.

F.Y.B.C.A. : Open Admission to All eligible students.

Types of Seats

Other State: maximum 10% of the sanctioned intake capacity.

NRI: Maximum 10% of the sanctioned intake capacity will be
      Made through Pune University Student Center.
      Foreign Students/Foreign Nationals/PIO : maximum 15%
      over and above the sanction is made by Pune University
      International Student Center.

Jammu & Kashmir Migrants: One seat over and above the sanctioned intake capacity.
Reservation

- 50% seats of the overall sanctioned intake capacity are reserved for reserved category students from the Maharashtra State.
- Reservation is applicable only for Maharashtra domicile SC, ST, DT, NT, OBC, SBC categories as per the Government of Maharashtra G.R. [The students migrating from other states will not be entitled to the concessions/benefits available to the SC/ST/DT/NT/SBC & OBC students of the Maharashtra State.]
- Non-creamy layer certificate is necessary for DT/NT/OBC/SBC category candidates at the time of admissions.
- If the candidate is domicile of state of Maharashtra then he should submit the domicile certificate.
- Candidate from Maharashtra state belonging to SC/ST/DT/NT/OBC mush submit the caste validity certificate.
- Reservation of Physically Handicapped Candidates: Three percent seats of total sanctioned intake capacity shall be reserved for physically handicapped Candidates. Out of these seats one percent each for Blind, Deaf & Dumb, and orthopedic disorder.

Note:

1. Candidate belonging to Special Backward Class (SBC) will be offer reservation up to 2% seats of the seats available for Maharashtra candidate, no separate seats are earmarked.

2. Even if the candidate belonging to Backward Class category secures admission against a seat belonging to General Category by virtue of merit such candidate has to produce all the necessary documents in support category claimed at the time of admission.

DEPOSIT OF FEES

GRANTED
Bank of Maharashtra
Chatturshrungi Branch,
Pune.

NON GRANTED COURSE
The Cosmos Co-op. Bank Ltd,
University Road Branch.